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Chairman’s Report
Simon Moore - Chair Swimming Canterbury West Coast

Last year I started my report of with “what a 
year”.  I wasn’t expecting to have to repeat 
myself this year, but once again what a 
year. In and out of lockdowns and working 
our way through traffic light requirements 
took extraordinary planning, organising, 
controlling and patience. I can’t thank those 
of you that made the events possible; from 
the sterling work of the coaching group 
to the events committee, team managers, 
technical committee, officials, parents, 
facilities management, swimmers, and our 
Operations Manager Deb Rahurahu. I am not 
sure if everyone realises how much time and 
effort went into making the events possible in 
differing levels, but it was immense. Our region 
stood out from the rest of the country, and we 
had many regions copying what we were doing 
to ensure that swimmers could get in the pool 
and compete. Once again, my hat is off to all 
of you that made this possible - outstanding 
effort.

COVID continues to be a major headache to 
us as a sport, as it is to many other sports. 
It is affecting our numbers of competitive 
swimmers, our bottom line and our clubs’ 
bottom lines as we all struggle to keep afloat. 
From what I have seen so far from our clubs’ 
reporting, most seem to be surviving well, 
which is good news. Like us, as a regional 
body we have to tighten our belts, but at the 
same time come up with ways to encourage 
swimmers to join in and stay in the sport. 
Surprisingly, our numbers are still strong under 
the circumstances.

 Parakiore’s opening has been delayed once 
again but I am sure, like me, you are seeing the 
progress now and it is looking like it is going 
to be a fantastic facility. Just recently Deb and 
the CCC put in one of the most impressive 
documents I have seen bidding for NZ Short 
Course Champs and Junior festival in 2024 and 
NZ Swimming Champs, NAG’s, South Island 
Secondary School Champs and Mako’s in 
2025. Fingers crossed that given what we have 
missed out on in the past many years, we get 
our lion’s share of the events we have bid on.

We have continued our program of gear 
replacement including replacing the starting 
box. We are fortunate that when Parakiore 
opens it will come with a suite of new gear, 
which from what I have heard will be modern, 
competition level equipment in line with the 
requirements needed to run national and 
international events.

Once again, I also wish to acknowledge 
the organisations that give us grants for 
other parts of the operations such as our 
Operations Manager’s salary, medals, pool hire, 
accommodation etc. Without the assistance 
of these charitable organisations, we would 
struggle to survive, so thank you to NZCT, the 
CCC Communities Trust, Rata Foundation, 
Pub Charity, Aotearoa Gaming Trust, Lion 
Foundation and TAB NZ sincerely for your 
continued support.

We could not operate without volunteers, 
and we are so truly fortunate to still have a 
great bunch of volunteers that not only work 
in local and regional competitions but also 
nationally, and even internationally. So, thank 
you all – our sport could not operate without 
you and the many hours of time you put in 
working at our meets and working with others 
to bring through new volunteers. I particularly 
encourage parents of swimmers to consider 
becoming a volunteer at the meets. We need 
timekeepers and technical officials all the time 
and if we have a big pool (excuse the pun), 
then we can spread the workload more evenly 
and not leave it to the same faces all the time. 
Also please consider lending a hand at the end 
of meets to help clean up and pack the gear 
away, especially of the meet is being run by 
your club. Many hands make light work and 
the whole pool can be undressed and cleaned 
up in about 20 minutes if we all pitch in. And 
I have said this before, don’t criticise from the 
sidelines, come and get involved - that’s far 
more helpful and is essential for our sport to 
be able to operate and exist. I am heartened 
to see young current and former swimmers 
becoming involved in officiating and expressing 
interest in joining the board - that ensures the 
future of our sport here in our region. 
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Once again thanks to the Christchurch City 
Council and Rata for the continued financial 
assistance to allow the continued employment 
of Quinton Hurley as our Marketing Assistant. 
His role has developed into an especially 
important one, and this has been recognised 
by the Christchurch City Council, who can see 
the obvious importance of the role and what 
is it achieving so far, particularly with regards 
to participation in the sport of swimming. 
He works very closely, and has a very good 
relationship with key stakeholders within 
council, which has benefits to us both directly 
and indirectly. His expertise in web and social 
media is obvious and the advancement of our 
website is an example of his expertise. I wish 
to personally, and on behalf of the rest of the 
board thank Quinton for his work over the 
past year and look forward to his ideas and 
enthusiasm in the coming year.

The coaching group have been working hard 
behind the scenes, coming up with initiatives 
for competition in different traffic light 
scenarios which allowed competitions to go 
ahead when it seemed impossible, which as 
I described earlier took immense amounts 
of organisation to make them happen and I 
sincerely thank the group for their hard work. 
We are lucky to have such a dedicated group 
of professionals that will work together for the 
common goal of getting our swimmers into 
the pool. They are also working hard to try to 
establish a replacement program for our squad 
systems so all I can say is watch this space.

Debbie Rahurahu continues to ensure that 
SCWC runs like a well-oiled machine. She 
has worked tirelessly through the changing 
traffic lights systems with the coaching group 
and events committee amongst others to 

make sure we could continue to run our 
competitions. She works hard, consulting 
with several different groups and key people/
organisations to ensure that the regions 
interests are maintained. I don’t think anyone 
realises just how hard she works behind the 
scenes, and how she is the go-to person for 
anything swimming. Her knowledge base and 
organisational skills are second to none and 
again she has proven just how valuable she is 
to our organisation. 

To those on the board who give up their time 
and expertise, thanks so much for all the 
support in what has again been a difficult year. 
To those of you that are stepping down or are 
coming off the board due to rotation, thanks 
for your time and dedication. 

What a wonderful year it has been for our 
own Dame Sophie Pascoe both personally and 
on the world stage. We are immensely proud 
of you Sophie, and you thoroughly deserve 
the honours and accolades. Your example to 
our swimmers speaks for itself and in recent 
international events the example you have 
set, particularly for para swimmers, is showing 
through in their results. Thanks so much for 
what you are doing and have done to put our 
sport on the international stage.

Finally, to the swimmers. You continue to work 
and train hard through challenging times, 
which shows how dedicated you are to our 
sport. It would be so easy to give up but I see 
how hard you all work, both in training and 
at competitions. I know it has been hard, but 
well done for persevering.  It’s all part of being 
a sports person; there are always ups and 
downs, nothing comes easily, and you do it 
because you want to, and you love it. I am in 
awe of you all.
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Life Members
1978 Mr Maurice Duckmanton 2010 Mr Rob Naylor

2001 Mr Alistair Johnstone, Mrs Elsie Horner 2012 Mr D Boot, Mrs Gill Cain

2004 Mr Rick Cairney 2014 Mrs Suzanne McFadden

2005 Mr Greg Crawford 2019 Lesley Huckins, Clive Power

2007 Mrs Jan Bickley, Mrs Marlene Morrison, 
 Mrs Margaret Ramsay, Mr George Cook

2021 Christine Cassin, Marty Pow, Fiona Campbell

2009 Mr Ron Clarke

Awards
Canterbury West Coast

2021 Service

Dallas Rae, Doug Heaton, Paula Quayle, Sam Newbigging, Serena Roberts, Tim Knowles.

Honours
2005 Mrs J. Bickley; Mrs M. Morrison; Mrs J. Stevenson; Mr G. Cook.

2008 Mrs B. Roberts. Mr R. Clarke. Mrs D Davidson.

2009 Mrs G. Cain; Mrs Z. Court; Mrs S. McFadden; Mrs H. Sparks;Mr F. Ruddiman.

2011 Mr B. Rattray.

2012 Ms J. Jones; Mr H. Mikara.

2013 Mrs C. Cassin; Mrs M Western; Mr M Toomey; Mrs M Pow; Mr U Parore.

2014 Mrs L. Huckins.

2016 Mr R. Johnson, Mrs J. Russell, Mr M. Russell, Mrs F. Campbell, Mr G. Bryce.

 2017 Mrs H. Tait, Mr D. R. Truscott, Mrs A. Dickson, Mrs M. Dickson, Mrs R. Leckie, Mrs M. Stewart,
Mrs A. Blake, Mrs D. Venning, Mrs E. Horner, Mr R. Cairney, Mrs A. Menzies, Mr P. Watson, 
Mrs K. Lanyon, Mr N. Lanyon, Mrs J. Osborne, Mrs H. Tepania, Mr G. Crawford, Mr C. Cross, 
Mr H. Osborne, Mrs P. Crawford (Ayrton), Mr G. Sim, Mrs M. Crampton, Mrs S. Gaskell, 
Mrs S. Norfolk. Mrs B Clark; Mrs J Gillies, Mrs P Williams

2018 Mrs J. Rennell, Mrs B. Mahan

2019 Debbie Rahurahu, Wayne Rollinson, Anne Hulley, Alison Collister, Monique Van Vugt, 
Peter Burgon, Todd Mason

2020 Wal Perriam, David Ormsby

2021 Anne Uys, Dave Prattley, Jeanette Wright
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Life Members
1978 Mr M. R. Duckmanton MBE 2021 Ron Clarke

2019 Lesley Huckins

New Zealand

Honours
Mr M.R. Duckmanton MBE 2012 Mrs M. Morrison 2017 Mrs S. McFadden

Mrs J. Clarke 2014 Mr R. Clarke

Mr R. Cairney 2016 Mrs L. Huckins

Service
1962 Mr M. R. Duckmanton MBE 2011 Mrs G. Cain, Mrs L. Huckins, 

Mrs S. McFadden, Ms E. Tillman, 
Mr R. Clarke, Mr F. Ruddiman1978 Mr M. Scott

1979 Mrs J. Clarke 2012 Mrs C. Cassin, Mr M. Toomey

1983 Mr D. Truscott 2013 Mr R Naylor

1986 Mrs A. Dixon, Mr H. Osborne 2014 Mrs Fiona Campbell

1990 Mr R. Cairney 2015 Mr Huia Mikara, Ms Jennifer Jones, 
Mr Peter Burgon

1991 M J Gillies

1992 Mrs J. Osborne 2016 Mr David Prattley, 
Mrs Joanne Russell, 
Mrs Brigitte Mahan1993 Mrs B. Cairney

1994 Mr P. Watson 2017 Mr M. Harris, Mr G. Bryce, 
Mr R. Johnson, Mr M. Russell, 
Mrs H. Tait, Mrs M. Western1996 Mr G. Crawford

2001 Mrs J. Bickley, Mrs S. Gaskell, 
Mr J. Graham

2018 Mrs Janice Rennell, Mr Todd Mason

2002 Mrs Morrison, Mrs S. Norfolk, 
Mrs J. Stevenson, Mrs P. Crawford,         
Mr G. Cook

2019 Mrs Alison Collister, Mr Don Boot

2020 David Ormsby, Debbie Rahurahu, 
Mark Crashley

2007 Mrs A. Menzies
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A huge thanks 
to our Funders...
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Events Report
Fiona Campbell - Chair SCWC Events Committee

At the beginning of the year, we thought things 
were getting better - then we went to NZ 
Short Course and after one session everything 
changed - back into lockdown! So back into 
problems with training and very limited 
opportunities for any racing. 

We couldn’t get back to racing until October 
and then we had to think imaginatively to have 
racing within the number constraints and still 
provide some competition. The “Pod” system 
was re-introduced and over time was fine-
tuned until it was working very efficiently due 
to the hard work of the coaches and those 
running the meets on the day.  

The SCWC League was held - Clubs had teams 
of 14 swimmers and swam in a round robin 
against other Clubs over three weeks in three 
locations. The racing and competition were 
furious - Club honour was on the line! It was 
set up very quickly - thanks to Carl Gordon for 
getting it going - and will be held again. Thanks 
to all those who helped at these sessions as it 
was a bit frantic at times!

Due to the number cap and uncertainty 
of when that would change Canterbury 
Championships was not held this year. 

We are hoping that the next Canterbury 
Championships will be held in Parakiore late 
2023 or early 2024!!

Due to a gap with no meets the coaches got 
together and organised a “Coaches Invitational” 
in April which was very successful and popular 
and just in time for NAG’s.

The Regional meets this year, Development 
Champs and Juniors held in Pods and Short 
Course, which was back to normal, were very 
well attended with lots of great swimming in 
spite of the limitations. 

We would like to thank the officials for all the 
time they spend at meets especially those who 
no longer have any swimmers - without them 
we could not hold approved meets.

We would also like to thank all the swimmers 
and their parents for supporting all the meets 
and helping on poolside.

And finally, we would like to thank the coaches 
for all their efforts at keeping the meets going 
under such difficult circumstances and everyone 
for continuing to attend meets, swim so well and 
help so much when we have had to put so many 
constraints on them due to the Covid situation.

Technical Report
Christine Cassin - Chair SCWC Technical Committee

2022 cancelled. This would have been our 
10th and we thought last Canterbury Champs 
in Dunedin. I would like to thank all the SCWC 
Technical Officials and volunteers who made it 
possible for us to hold 9 Canterbury Champs 
away from home. We look forward to the 
opening of Parakiore and holding this Meet in 
Christchurch again, delays mean this may not 
be until 2024.

Training has been severely affected this year by 
the number restrictions on Meets. Now that we 
are unrestricted and can get everyone back on 
pool deck there are a number of trainees ready 
for qualification.

Finally, I would like to thank the Technically 
Committee for their support during this 
disrupted year and thank the Events 
Committee and Board, Coaches and all our 
volunteers for keeping Meets happening.

Just when we thought things were returning to 
normal for the 2021-2022 year, New Zealand 
went back into lockdown in August on day one 
of the SNZ Short Course Champs.

The Covid-19 Traffic Light System brought in new 
restrictions on numbers at events. This made it 
difficult to plan meets and due to the uncertainty, 
our swimming calendar was rearranged.

Orange restrictions meant numbers were 
limited to 100 and only a few officials were 
allowed. Meets were held as “Development 
Meets” because we could not have the 
minimum number of qualified officials required 
for a Designated Meet. These Meets were 
run in “Pods” to offer as many swimmers as 
possible the opportunity to compete. 

The uncertainty of Covid-19 Traffic Light System 
restrictions saw Canterbury LC Champs January 
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National Team Selections
Sophie Pascoe - QEII Swim Team

 � 2020 Tokyo Paralympic Games
 � 2022 Birmingham Commonwealth Games

Kaylee Jackson - Jasi Swim Team
 � 2021 World University Games (team did not travel due to COVID-19)
 � 2021 Oceania Championships (team did not travel due to COVID-19)
 � 2022 Mare Nostrum Swim Tour

Christopher Elson - QEII Swim Team
 � 2022 Mare Nosturn Swim Tour

Congratulations
Swimming Canterbury West Coast would like to acknowledge those athletes who qualified for and 
had so much success at national events during the 2021/2022 season.

Congratulations to all who worked so hard to achieve their goals at the:

 � 2021 NZ Short Course Championships
 � 2022 NZ Open Water Championships
 � 2022 New Zealand Championships

 � 2022 NZ National Age Group Championships
 � 2022 NZ Division II Championships

We are proud of you all.

National Records
New Zealand Age Group Para Records (LC) broken at the Para World Champs

1. Gaby Smith - SB9 100 breaststroke 1:21.57 12/6/22
2. Gaby Smith - SB9 100 breaststroke 1:21.05 12/6/22
3. Gaby Smith - S10 400 free 5:01.75 14/6/22

New Zealand Short Course Para Open Records
1.	 Lili-Fox	Mason	-	S10	200	butterfly	(Wharenui	Winter	Olympics,	2:47.18,	3/7/21)
2.	 Sophie	Pascoe	-	SM9	100	IM	(Wharenui	Winter	Olympics,	1:09.59,	4/7/21)
3.	 Ella	Benn	-	SM9	400	IM	(Jasi	Christmas	Cracker,	6:20.21,	11/12/21)
4.	 Gaby	Smith	-	SB9	200	breaststroke	(Waitaha	Summer	Sizzler,	2:55.81,	25/2/22)

New Zealand Short Course Para Age Group Records:
1.	 Gaby	Smith	-	S10	200	free	(Waitaha	Summer	Sizzler,	2:22.23,	25/2/22)
2.	 Gaby	Smith	-	S10	200	free	(Waitaha	Summer	Sizzler,	2:22.14,	25/2/22)
3.	 Gaby	Smith	-	SB9	200	breaststroke	(Waitaha	Summer	Sizzler,	2:55.81,	25/2/22)
4.	 Gaby	Smith	-	SM10	400	IM	(Waitaha	Summer	Sizzler,	5:37.31,	26/2/22)
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Regional Records
LONG COURSE
Women 14-14 50 Fly 
28.39	 Sophia	S.	Batchelor	at	2010	New	Zealand	Age	Group	Champs	 2/03/2010
28.38	 Rylee	McBride	at	2022	NZ	Age	Group	Swimming	Champs	 9/04/2022

Women 15-15 400 Free 
4:25.82	 Natasha	A.	Lloyd	at	2011	NZ	Open	Championships	 3/04/2011
4:25.76	 Brooke	Bennett	at	2022	NZ	Swimming	Championship	 4/04/2022

Men 17-17 100 Free 
52.15	 HAMISH	A.	WILSON	at	2006	NZ	Youth	&	Open	Champs		 12/05/2005	
51.92	 Oliver	Lutton	at	2022	NZ	Age	Group	Swimming	Champs	 19/04/2022	

Men Open 50 Fly 
24.68	 Oliver	R.	Rayner	at	2019	Aon	NZ	Open	Championships		 17/06/2019
24.18	 Christopher	Elson	at	2022	NZ	Swimming	Championship		 4/04/2022	
24.13	 Christopher	Elson	at	2022	NZ	Swimming	Championship		 4/04/2022	

Men Open 50 Back 
26.43	 TAIKO	TOREPE-ORMSBY	at	2019	AON	NZ	Open	Champs	 	17/06/2019
26.25	 Taiko	H.	Torepe-Ormsby	at	2022	NZ	Age	Group	Swimming	Champs	 19/04/2022

SHORT COURSE
Women 10-10 100 Free 
1:09.63	 Hanna	A.	Abdou	at	2017	NZ	Junior	Festival	-	Makos	Zone		 17/02/2017	
1:09.40	 Olivia	Vivian	at	Waitaha	Summer	Sizzler	Sunday	Meet													 	27/02/2022	

Women 15-15 1500 Free 
17:23.25	 Bree	Middleton	at	2018	NZ	Short	Course	Championships		 2/10/2018
17:19.45	 Brooke	Bennett	at	2022	SCWC	Short	Course	Champs	 10/06/2022

Women 16-16 100 IM 
1:04.09	 Kaylee	G.	Jackson	at	2017	NZ	Short	Course	Championships		 3/10/2017		
1:03.82	 Hope	R.	Chmiel	at	2022	SCWC	Short	Course	Champs		 10/06/2022

Men 11-11 200 Breast 
3:02.34	 Declan	P.	Dempster	at	49th	Wharenui	Junior	Olympics		 16/03/2012
3:01.82	 Joshua	Baars	at	Buller	/	West	Coast	Championships		 2/04/2022

Men 17-17 50 Free 
22.43	 Taiko	H.	Torepe-Ormsby	at	2020	NZ	Short	Course	Swimming	Championships	 6/10/2020		
22.33	 Taiko	H.	Torepe-Ormsby	at	2021	NZ	Secondary	School	Swimming	Champs	 22/07/2021

SCWC Club Relay Records
SHORT COURSE
Women 13-14 200 Medley Relay
2:05.02	 Jasi	Swim	Club	 J.	Hill,	J.	Song,	M.	Horton,	H.	Abdou		 31/10/2019
2:04.21	 Jasi	Swim	Club	 H.	Abdou,	C.	Parmenter,	R.	McBride,	S.	Morgan	 	2/07/2021
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Title Holders

10 Years & Under
35.42 Waitaha Jacob Choi 50 Free Catherine Shao Jasi 34.19

1:18.63 Dragon Leo Chai 100 Jenna Borea Jasi 1:17.74

3:03.23 Jasi Zachary Horton 200 Imogen Petersen Waitaha 3:02.45

42.41 Aquagym Benjamin Crawford 50 Back Catherine Shao Jasi 38.47

1:31.88 Aquagym Benjamin Crawford 100 Catherine Shao Jasi 1:25.57

3:23.83 Jasi Enzo Wang 200 Jenna Borea Jasi 2:59.42

48.47 Jasi Ben Smith 50 Breast Catherine Shao Jasi 43.13

1:46.48 Jasi Ben Smith 100 Catherine Shao Jasi 1:39.22

3:43.06 Jasi Ben Smith 200 Catherine Shao Jasi 3:30.19

42.33 Waitaha Jacob Choi 50 Fly Catherine Shao Jasi 37.58

1:37.52 Waitaha Jacob Choi 100 Isabella Wei Jasi 2:00.18

1:30.93 Waitaha Jacob Choi 100 IM Catherine Shao Jasi 1:24.01

3:26.68 Jasi Ben Smith 200 IM Jenna Borea Jasi 3:11.10

11  Years
32.26 QEII Monty Stracey 50 Free Indy Leeds Nth Canterbury 31.18

01:11.20 QEII Monty Stracey 100 Olivia Vivian Wharenui 01:08.9

02:37.51 Jasi Faris Abdou 200 Indy Leeds Nth Canterbury 02:35.7

- - - 400 - - -

36.57 Waitaha Jayden Lee 50 Back Olivia Vivian Wharenui 36.58

01:17.85 Vikings Joshua Baars 100 Olivia Vivian Wharenui 01:19.7

02:44.73 Vikings Joshua Baars 200 Indy Leeds Nth Canterbury 03:00.0

39.48 Vikings Joshua Baars 50 Breast Olivia Vivian Wharenui 41.02

1:28.25 Vikings Joshua Baars 100 Olivia Vivian Wharenui 01:29.0

03:04.07 Vikings Joshua Baars 200 Olivia Vivian Wharenui 03:13.0

33.93 QEII Monty Stracey 50 Fly Olivia Vivian Wharenui 35.86

01:20.14 QEII Monty Stracey 100 Tayla Cox QEII 01:25.2

- - - 200 Fly - - -

01:17.07 Vikings Joshua Baars 100 IM Olivia Vivian Wharenui 01:18.3

02:44.77 Vikings Joshua Baars 200 IM Indy Leeds Nth Canterbury 02:55.4

- - - 400 IM - - -

Canterbury West Coast Junior Championships 2022
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12  Years
28.04 Aquagym Alex Gibson 50 Free Sofia Harris Waitaha 28.92

1:04.64 Wharenui Soeren Wells 100 Sofia Harris Waitaha 1:04.60

2:17.09 Wharenui Soeren Wells 200 Sofia Harris Waitaha 2:25.02

4:42.82 Wharenui Soeren Wells 400 12 & u Pippa Jory Vikings 5:25.18

32.18 Aquagym Alex Gibson 50 Back Ella Lomax QEII 33.74

1:13.22 Wharenui Soeren Wells 100 Ella Lomax QEII 1:13.95

2:35.87 Vikings Lukas De Wit 200 Mia Spencer-Morgan Wharenui 2:39.77

38.59 Wharenui Jack Clemence 50 Breast Sofia Harris Waitaha 36.49

1:27.80 Wharenui Soeren Wells 100 Sofia Harris Waitaha 1:23.08

3:06.21 Jasi Charlie Norgate 200 Sofia Harris Waitaha 3:11.44

38.00 Vikings Lukas De Wit 50 Fly Lily Porter Jasi 33.63

1:18.51 Wharenui Soeren Wells 100 Lily Porter Jasi 1:18.44

- - - 200 - - -

1:16.10 Vikings Lukas De Wit 100 IM Sofia Harris Waitaha 1:14.77

2:49.81 Jasi Charlie Norgate 200 IM Sofia Harris Waitaha 2:45.83

- - - 400 IM Mia Spencer-Morgan Wharenui 6:02.85
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Canterbury West Coast Senior Championships 2022

15 & 16 Years
24.04 Jasi Hugo Wrathall 50 Free Maddy Horton Jasi 27.75

53.03 Jasi Hugo Wrathall 100 Maisy Perriam Jasi 1:01.71

1:56.60 Jasi Hugo Wrathall 200 Caitlin Roberts Waitaha 2:21.12

4:16.58 Aquagym Jordan Astley 400 Hannah King Ashburton 4:36.66

8:59.48 Aquagym Ben Isles 800 Siobhan Hawker Selwyn 10:35.37

17:00.03 Aquagym Jordan Astley 1500 Lili-Fox Mason Wharenui 20:57.78

27.39 Jasi Conor McCullough 50 Back Josiane Hill Jasi 30.24

59.15 Aquagym Ollie Lutton 100 Maisy Perriam Jasi 1:06.55

2:06.41 Jasi Conor McCullough 200 Hope Chmiel Vikings 2:16.76

31.36 Wharenui Max Gardiner 50 Breast Izzy Parmenter Jasi 35.19

1:08.07 Wharenui Max Gardiner 100 Hope Chmiel Vikings 1:14.82

2:28.91 Wharenui Max Gardiner 200 Hannah King Ashburton 2:41.40

26.52 Jasi Hugo Wrathall 50 Fly Florence Nelson Jasi 29.27

58.51 Jasi Hugo Wrathall 100 Georgina Christie Selwyn 1:09.12

2:12.49 Jasi Hugo Wrathall 200 Josiane Hill Jasi 2:29.28

1:00.00 Jasi Conor McCullough 100 IM Hope Chmiel Vikings 1:05.59

2:09.91 Jasi Conor McCullough 200 IM Hope Chmiel Vikings 2:19.91

4:38.89 Jasi Conor McCullough 400 IM Hope Chmiel Vikings 4:54.02

12-14 Years
25.50 Aquagym Harry Renner 50 Free Stacey Morgan Jasi 27.26

57.10 Aquagym Harry Renner 100 Stacey Morgan Jasi 59.41

2:05.63 Aquagym Harry Renner 200 Brooke Bennett Selwyn 2:09.25

4:49.09 Vikings Harrison James 400 Brooke Bennett Selwyn 4:28.98

9:19.22 Nth Canterbury Jackson Close 800 Brooke Bennett Selwyn 9:18.08

19:32.79 Selwyn Charlie Overend 1500 Brooke Bennett Selwyn 17:38.94

30.52 Vikings Harrison James 50 Back Hanna Abdou Jasi 30.81

1:05.20 Jasi Hamish Giddens 100 Bridie Quayle Wharenui 1:07.76

2:16.57 Jasi Hamish Giddens 200 Millie Bell Nth Canterbury 2:30.29

32.74 Aquagym Luke McCallum 50 Breast Bridie Quayle Wharenui 36.34

1:12.06 Aquagym Luke McCallum 100 Charlotte Parmenter Jasi 1:18.18

2:32.42 Aquagym Luke McCallum 200 Bridie Quayle Wharenui 2:51.52

28.19 Aquagym Luke McCallum 50 Fly Lucy Ellis QEII 30.48

1:02.09 Aquagym Luke McCallum 100 Lucy Ellis QEII 1:08.37

2:27.00 Aquagym Luke McCallum 200 Brooke Bennett Selwyn 2:43.27

1:04.24 Aquagym Luke McCallum 100 IM Charlotte Parmenter Jasi 1:08.84

2:20.26 Aquagym Luke McCallum 200 IM Lucy Ellis QEII 2:30.74

5:00.22 Aquagym Luke McCallum 400 IM Sophia Molnar Wharenui 5:37.12
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17 Years & over
23.21 Wharenui Taiko Torepe-Ormsby 50 Free Kaylee Jackson Jasi 27.41

52.23 Wharenui Tom Dreaver 100 Caitlin Close Nth Canterbury 1:00.82

1:51.64 Wharenui Tyler Tapper 200 Holly Rahurahu Nth Canterbury 2:09.27

4:20.51 Jasi Archie Perriam 400 Caitlin Close Nth Canterbury 4:40.90

9:14.45 Jasi Logan Hamilton 800 - - -

16:52.23 Aquagym Isaac Cone 1500 - - -

25.75 Wharenui Taiko Torepe-Ormsby 50 Back Holly Rahurahu Nth Canterbury 31.45

58.20 Wharenui Taiko Torepe-Ormsby 100 Holly Rahurahu Nth Canterbury 1:05.22

2:08.49 Wharenui William Campbell 200 Bree Anderson Wharenui 2:18.27

29.68 Vikings Lochlan McKenzie 50 Breast Kaylee Jackson Jasi 33.28

1:04.03 Vikings Lochlan McKenzie 100 Lucy Gordon Jasi 1:13.23

2:58.23 Jasi Archie Perriam 200 Lucy Gordon Jasi 2:41.18

25.41 Wharenui Taiko Torepe-Ormsby 50 Fly Sophie Pascoe QEII 29.73

56.01 Wharenui William Campbell 100 Emma Schroder Nth Canterbury 1:09.20

2:08.03 Wharenui William Campbell 200 Baileigh O'Sullivan Jasi 2:39.98

59.94 Wharenui Flynn McDonald 100 IM Caitlin Close Nth Canterbury 1:09.57

2:04.17 Wharenui Tyler Tapper 200 IM Bree Anderson Wharenui 2:22.07

4:36.77 Jasi Quinton Hurley 400 IM Bree Anderson Wharenui 5:02.18

PARA
29.88 Selwyn Ieuan Edwards 50 Free Ella Benn Selwyn 32.22

100 Ella Benn Selwyn 1:09.54

3:40.50 Jasi Luka Willems 200 Lili-Fox Mason Wharenui 2:31.99

400 Ella Benn Selwyn 5:12.64

50 Back

100

200

42.63 Selwyn Ieuan Edwards 50 Breast Ella Benn Selwyn 44.30

2:15.23 Jasi Luka Willems 100

200

50 Fly 15 - 16 Lili-Fox Mason Wharenui 35.25

50 Fly 17 & Over Ella Benn Selwyn 36.35

100 Lili-Fox Mason Wharenu 1:16.95

100 IM Lili-Fox Mason Wharenui 1:20.39

200 IM Ella Benn Selwyn 2:52.17
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Congratulations to Aquagym athletes for this 
year’s achievements, including their strong 
support for each other in and out of the pool, 
and podium success at local, regional, and 
national meets.

Congratulations to Ollie Lutton for his 
Canterbury Age Group Record for 100 Free and 
selection to represent NZ at the Junior Pan Pacs.

We are excited by the progress of our para-
athletes, including qualifying for national meets.  
We have welcomed many junior swimmers to the 
pool this year and look forward to their progress.

We wish to acknowledge Dave Prattley’s role 
in the success of our athletes.  Dave works 
tirelessly to bring out the best in them. Dave’s 

expertise has been recognised in his selection 
as a coach for the NZ Tri Series and the NZ 
Junior Pan Pac Team.  Canterbury athletes have 
benefited from his leadership in creating racing 
opportunities during the Pandemic and over 
many years.

Many thanks to the volunteers that assist 
with the club and at swim meets.  We cannot 
operate without you.

Swimming demands a big commitment 
from athletes and their families, but we do it 
because of the life lessons swimming teaches, 
the discipline it requires, the character it 
develops, and the enjoyment it provides.

Richard McEwan

As our club looks back on the 2021/2022 
season we can say we are more than proud of 
what we have achieved and excited about the 
direction our club is heading in.

The past season has seen a change in our 
coaching team and with this comes a new 
focus for our team moving forward. These 
focuses have begun to be implemented and 
involve more team trips away to build on 
our team culture and a drive to bring new 
members onboard.

We wish to acknowledge our new head coach 
Jeff Gould and the recent successes our 
swimmers have had under his guidance. It is 
great to see the enthusiasm and support he 
brings to the training program and is showing 
in the swimmers achievements at all levels, 
club, regional and national.

Unfortunately Covid has once again disrupted 
the past season and seen us unable to hold 

our 2022 Ashburton Splash event due to 
restrictions at the EA Network facility. However 
we continue to plan and look forward to 
holding this next season.

Our club is very grateful to have a motivated 
committee and group of volunteers who work 
tirelessly and give ongoing support to our 
swimmers and coaching team.

We now look forward to continued success in 
the coming season and wish our members all 
the best moving forward.
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The Club is now in its 143rd year and remains 
the oldest amateur swimming club in New 
Zealand.

Our small club remains in good heart 
particularly with pleasing numbers of younger 
swimmers being trained. As with other years, 
the Club’s continued emphasis is to offer low-
cost swimming lessons in a non-competitive 
situation. Those who wish to further their 
abilities competitively are still encouraged to join 
an appropriate competitive club. Over the year, 
we have had a significant decrease in swimmer 
numbers to a total of 45 Club members, down 
on the 83 from the previous year probably due 

to the closure of Christ’s College pool during 
Term 1. It is, however, pleasing to watch the 
rapid progress of many of our young swimmers. 
Five of our teenage volunteer coaches have 
undertaken the Swimming and Water Safety 
Course in June 2021 through Swimming NZ, 
financially sponsored by the club.

The Club is extremely grateful for Christ 
College’s continued generosity in making their 
excellent facilities available to us on a weekly 
basis in term time. Our relationship with the 
school extends over 20 years.

Lindsay Acker, President

Dragon swim club has a very exciting 
season over our first year of registering as a 
competitive swimming club. As a small club 
mainly focus on offering a competitive pathway 
to V-dragon swim school, we now have 19 
swimmers registered as either competitive or 
club swimmers ranging eight to 11 years old. 
With some inspiring results and fun experience 
of their first few swimming meets, there’re now 
about 10 more swimmers at the similar age 
group looking forward to join our competitive 
pathway in the coming season.

Special mentioned: 10 years old: Our captain 
Leo Chai who won few events at 2022 SCWC 
Coaches Invitational and 2022 SCWC Juniors 
Championships.

The goal for our next season is to develop 
more swimmers joining the sport with a 
fun and positive environment. And the key 
meets to our club next season will be SI C&T 

and Juniors festival. We are also very excited 
that Shaun Chen who’s spoken highly of by 
Southland swimming community are joining us 
as head coach. We are looking forward to have 
more fun experience with all the club members 
for the upcoming season.

Ziwen Liu, President
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This season our club started with low member 
numbers from previous years, but in January 
a few more families joined which gave our 
junior squad a much needed boost. We 
have some lovely upcoming swimmers who 
hopefully will be with the club for many years. 
Our senior swimmers have had one of their 
most competitive years, travelling to numerous 
away meets. We have had swimmers compete 
highly in the Canterbury Development Champs 
and Canterbury Junior Champs, Christchurch. 
We had our highest number to date of eight 
swimmers compete in Blenheim at the South 
Island Town and Country champs with some 
fantastic personal bests and awards. We 
have travelled to Timaru, Westport, Blenheim, 
Christchurch, Rolleston and Dunedin over the 
last 12 months with amazing commitment 
from swimmers, coaches and families. We 
had five talented swimmers compete in DIV 
IIs in Dunedin coming away with great results 
including four silver ribbons and numerous 

personal bests and top ten finishes. Our club 
is getting stronger every season with dedicated 
swimmers and coaches, we are very proud of 
the results our wee club gets and highlights 
with commitment and determination anything 
is achievable. This past season has been 
hard planning our club meets due to covid 
uncertainty but we managed to have two 
Greymouth swim meets with great results 
and attendance. As a little club we are under 
financial stress due to high swim lane hireage 
locally and travelling costs of away meets, 
which does put pressure on up and coming 
swimmers to keep swimming so we are 
constantly looking at ways we can fundraise 
or reduce costs for families, but this is getting 
to be a very big issue within our little club. 
The next season we are looking at working 
on bringing our junior and seniors swimmers 
together more to build our club culture.

Greymouth Swim Team

The 2021-22 season has been one full of 
disruptions, changes and challenges. Covid-19 
was to blame for most of these. Overall 
numbers were down on previous seasons 
within our squad swimmers as well as our LTS 
program. Mandatory vax policies meant some 
of our families were unable to complete the 
season. Swim meets were cancelled or swum in 
a new pod style format to allow social distancing. 
It is with much regret that we received Pauline’s 
resignation from coaching at the end of the 
season. Due to many swim meets having to be 
cancelled in the later half of 2021, GASC were 
requested to release the planned carnival date 
of 20th Nov to allow some of the larger SCWC 
clubs cancelled meets to be rescheduled. It 

was decided to hold our carnival back in the 
Geraldine Pool in early January 2022 as a 
development meet. Unfortunately club champs 
coincided with the arrival of Covid in Geraldine 
which took out most of our swimmers for one or 
both sessions. Hopefully we will have a renewed 
enthusiasm for this next session.

Overall, a really tough season for everyone 
involved, thanks to my small but extremely 
hardworking committee for all your support 
throughout the season. I wish everyone all the 
best for whatever next season throws at us.

Dallas Rae, Secretary
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What can I say, what a season we have had. 
Despite the extended pool closure and Covid 
we managed to still get our children in the pool 
swimming.

Our club parents went the extra mile, literally, 
to get their children swimming.  I would really 
like to thank the Westland recreational centre, 
The Ross community swimming pool and 
Hokitika primary school for opening up their 
pools and allowing us to make use of their 
facilities for several months.

COVID reared its ugly head again as we got 
back into our own pool. Thank you following the 
guidelines so our children could still swim safely.

Because of this our club hasn’t been as visual 
to our community has it has been in the past. 
We will have some work to do in this area next 
season to let people know we are still here.

To my committee, Stacey, Melanie, Chloe, 
Corrina, Chelsea, Daryl and Katrina, thank you. 
The club is lucky to have a group of dedicate 
people to pull all of this together.

Our coaches, Chloe, Chelsea, Tammy and 
Courtney. There are many hours put into 
coaching, thank you is not enough. The 
children just love coming to swimming, you 
have made it fun and enjoyable. The results 
speak for themselves.

Our swimmers have swum exceptionally well 
this season. Lots of PB’s , records and can I 
just mention we brought home the McPhee 
challenge shield for most point at WC champs. 
Hokitika hasn’t held this since 2009.

To our officials and timekeepers at our meets, 
thank you to you all. A meet can not be run 
without you. I think you will all agree with me, it 
is the best seat in the house.

After many enjoyable years I am stepping 
down as president.  My love for swimming 
has kept me here. Having my name on the 
under 14 girls trophie, Charlotte when she was 
swimming and this season Rebekah, was such 
a highlight for me.

I wish the club all the best for the future, it is 
bright with so many talented swimmers coming 
through.

We have had record number of swimmers with 
37. We are very thankful that organisers have 
been able to create Pods and keep within the 
government guidelines to hold the meets this 
season.

Geraldine meet being held back at their own 
pool was great to see the younger swimmers 
enjoyed this alot. Our favourite Temuka 
meet which is always great and our biggest 
attendance

Development Champs we enjoy as a Swim 
Camp and was stoked to have 14 swimmers 
and very proud to come away with ‘The Nellie 
Corn Trophy’ for aggregate points.  For our small 
summer only club this was a great achievement 
- and one of my proudest moments since I 
have been involved with this club.

Great to get to Aquagym meet (to replace the 
cancelled Canterbury Champs) and the 
younger team members getting the invitational 
Mako’s in Dunedin in Feb.

South Island Country & Town champs always a 
lot of fun.

Also congrats to Kaia and Kaleb who made the 
qualifying times for Div2s (National level) Kaia in 
50 breast and Kaleb in 50 Fly they both swam 
well in Dunedin in May.

Thanks SCWC for another great season, we 
appreciate all the hard work that goes into 
making these events happen.

Jo O’Neill, President
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Unfortunately another COVID affected year. 
Our numbers have remained mostly the same 
with a few new swimmers and a few of our 
older swimmers leaving for university.

Our annual swim meet was held, but once 
again under restrictions which was challenging 
as this is our major fundraiser for the club.

We were excited to send a team and coach 
to NAGS and Div II. Unfortunately, due to the 
uncertainty especially with NAGS, a number 
of swimmers were unable to attend. This was 

especially disappointing for those athletes 
whom it would have been their last hurrah.

We appreciated SCWC and clubs enabling 
POD racing and then running of meets under 
restrictions. Fantastic for our swimmers - the 
only downside we were unable to continue 
training members as officials. 

Rhys Pryde-Wall joined our coaching team. 

We appreciate our wonderful families and their 
support.

In 2021/22 our Jasi swimmers once again 
achieved some outstanding results – a number 
of Canterbury records set and national medals 
won even with adjustments made to some 
meets this year. I would like to congratulate all 
swimmers on their achievements.

A swimmer that deserves a special mention is 
Kaylee Jackson who was selected for the New 
Zealand Team for the Mare Nostrum Series 
2022.

As a club, we are fortunate to have an 
established, professional and caring coaching 
unit. The dedication applied by the coaching 
team in working with the swimmers to achieve 
great results over the year is acknowledged 
and appreciated. I would like to extend our 
thanks to Peter Burgon for all his efforts 

throughout the year. Sadly, we had to say 
farewell to Reuben Lim and Emily Rennell from 
the coaching team.

Both Reuben and Emily brought enthusiasm 
and energy to their coaching with the younger 
swimmers, helping them to develop fantastic 
habits and techniques that will continue to 
grow in the future.

On behalf of the club I would like to extend a 
warm welcome to George Long who has taken 
up a coaching role. We look forward to having 
you on poolside.

We look forward to another successful and 
exciting season to come.

Ange Asi, JASI President
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Post-COVID lock-down number one, came 
lock-down number two and certainly a change 
of circumstances for a few and implications on 
the Club! This saw us, take a dip in membership 
numbers and changes to our coaching team, 
when Roly’s health took a turn for the worse 
with him going into hospital in July and only 
being released in January, with Satori and 
Charles coming on board.  As people became 
aware that life was returning back to some 
form of normal, our squad numbers have 
started to grow. We were lucky enough (even 
at alert level red) to still host the Ruth Woolley 
Memorial swim meet, with great support from 

the SCWC community. We had senior and 
junior swimmers qualify and/or represent the 
club at regional and national meets over the 
past year, resulting in a number of top three 
and top ten finishes. Through the challenges 
of this last year, we also saw Sophie compete 
the at 2020 Paralympics in Tokyo and her 
selection for the 2022 Commonwealth Games 
in Birmingham and the selection of Chris to 
the SNZ Team competing at the Mare Nostrum 
Series in Europe. As always, our club looks 
forward to supporting all our swimmers in 
their endeavours for the upcoming 2022-2023 
season.

Selwyn Swim Club have had a pretty exciting 
season with the change in the format of the 
club. We are extremely thankful to have the 
support of our great team of Swim coaches, 
Committee, Volunteers and members.

The events this year have been impacted by 
Covid once again, meaning we have raced 
less than normal, raced in pods without the 
full team coming together, and raced with 
impacted training capacity.

With all of this in mind, here are some 
highlights of the season:

NZ Short Course 2021 - eight qualifiers, with 
four swimmers attending.

NZ Age Groups - three qualifiers, Chloe 

achieving Top 10 placings in all three 
Backstroke distances.

NZ Div II’s - eight qualifiers, Multiple podium 
finishes from Ben Smith (1st 1500 Free, 3rd 400 
IM, 3rd 200 Breast) and Holly Smith (1st 1500 
Free, 2nd 800 Free, 3rd 100 Free, 3rd 200 Free).

International - Ella Benn and Ieuan Edwards 
represented New Zealand at the 2022 World 
Para Series in Indianapolis, both regularly 
making finals and both swimming multiple 
Long Course best times.

We had one of our biggest teams enter in the 
Neptune Swim Meet. It was a great opportunity 
for our club members to get away as a team.

We look forward to a great season ahead.
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We began with a have a go race night with 
Pleasant Point. A successful, relaxed way to 
introduce swimmers to racing, we look forward 
to repeating this. Our Learn To Swim was full 
and a massive thank you to our volunteer 
coaches (Vicki, Brad, Alexis, Jo & Jenna) for 
giving up their time. Numerous swimmers 
move into the squad and competed for the 
first time. Thank you Marty for her continued 
dedication and support. Highlights from the 
season included winning the 6-person relay 
at our carnival and the CS Davies Cup v’s 
Geraldine. Luke, Jack & Vardan medalling at 
Div ii was a proud moment. SI C&T continues 
to be our biggest trip, unfortunately covid 

disrupted plans but it was a great time for 
young swimmers attending their first big meet 
through to our most experienced swimmers. It 
was fantastic to share this trip with swimmers 
from Mackenzie & Swim Timaru. Behind the 
scenes we developed our storage space 
at the pool, Craig our treasurer continued 
his hard work, Anna tidied up the odd jobs 
and Marty & Marj are our new club patrons. 
Thanks Wilhelmina for coordinating our club 
carnival which attracted nearly twice as many 
swimmers as in the past, a great success and 
we look forward to welcoming you all back this 
season.

Highlights:

We were able to run our meet this year. 
Despite having to adapt our program to work 
within Covid regulations, it was great to be able 
to welcome clubs from throughout the region.

We have continued to run quick club Grab-
a-Time nights which have provided racing 
opportunities for South Canterbury swimmers.

The PrimePort Timaru Ocean Swim was a 
success once again both as a fundraiser and as 
an opportunity for our swimmers to broaden 
their swimming horizons.

Issues:

Our membership numbers reduced 
significantly.

For a variety of reasons we often had only a 
very small number of swimmers attending 
a meet. This sometimes made it difficult to 
organize relay teams and police vetted team 
managers.

A number of our senior swimmers retired 
from the sport or moved out of the area for 
education.
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It’s been another very different year which 
has again tested everyone’s resilience & 
adaptability. Our highlights include:

Being lucky to be able to run the 8th Vikings 
Swim Meet in August just before we went back 
into Covid Level 4. Thanks to all those involved, 
you know who you are!

Having our largest team ever (15) go to NZSC 
in Auckland in August before Covid crashed the 
party.

Good numbers attending national meets in 
2022: four swimmers went to NZ Champs 
where Lochie won two bronze medals, the 
clubs first at NZ LC Champs, nine swimmers 
went to NAGS where Hope won two gold & two 
silver & Brooke won two gold & one silver, 13 
swimmers attended Div II & won three 1st, six 
2nd & six 3rd places.

Hope and Brooke both qualifying for the SNZ 
Bronze Squad.

Hope being awarded both the SCWC 15 & 
under Female Swimmer of the Year & the SNZ 
Makos Emerging Swimmer of the Year Awards.

Hope being selected for the NZ Team to attend 
Junior Pan Pacs in Hawaii in August & Todd 
Mason being appointed coach.

Josh breaking the Canterbury 11 year boys 
200m Breast SC Record in April.

Brooke breaking the Canterbury 15 year girls 
400m Free LC Record in April.

39 swimmers heading to Neptune’s where we 
won the Top Club trophy.

We look forward to an even better 2022/2023.

This year really has been one out of the box. 
It has been a year of anxiety for many with 
homes affected by the floods and lives affected 
by Covid and its associated job cutbacks 
etc. We are thankful for the support and 
understanding from the club members along 
with the other Coast Clubs and SCWC.

So many have been affected in unusual ways 
this year causing the club to be faced with 
uncertainty.

Having Gina as coach was a highlight and gave 
us the feeling the Club was going to revive with 

new members showing interest and current 
members getting the most out of being in the 
pool, we wish her and family all the best in 
Christchurch.

It was disappointing to see the decline in 
swim members resulting in us not being able 
to host the championships/swim meets here 
in Buller in the coming season. Hopefully 
with Lisa returning for some coaching, PERC 
instructors to help with swim skills and some 
new committee members on board the club 
will be revived.
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We were proud to have three emerging 
National swimmers, Caitlin, James & Finn 
attend Div 2 Champs this year.  Zach, who 
has represented Waitaha travelled to NZ 
Short Course to swim one session and it to 
be cancelled, he did not attend any further 
National Events.  After the disappointment 
of MAKO not happening in February, we are 
pleased our large MAKO team are full swing 
planning to attend the re-scheduled Junior 
Festival.

The Senior League inter-club competition was 
a wonderful event for increasing club spirit and 
pushing some swimmers outside their comfort 
zone with races they would not normally enter.

Our swim camp was again a great success in 
January at Rimu Park Lodge with many more 
young swimmers getting involved.  It was great 
to see the swimmer’s dedication to both their 
sport and each other.

The committee has had another excellent year 
to meet our aim of prudence and longevity.

Our club meet, Waitaha Summer Sizzler was 
again a great success.  We were very pleased 
and thankful to be able to run a full contingent 
of officials for the Tier one meet and allow 
records to be broken.  Thank you to our SCWC 
volunteer family to help enable this.

We look forward to another successful season 
working with SCWC 2022/23.

The previous 12 months can only be described 
as memorable!

In April/May the Wharenui Swim Club and 
community campaigned against the closure 
of Wharenui Pool once Parakiore opened. 
After 45 submissions from the community and 
a petition signed by over 4500 people, the 
final decision not to close the pool is a good 
outcome for the whole Wharenui community 
and we are now working with the Council to 
ensure the pools long term survival.

The other big challenge for the year was 
COVID. Once again, lockdowns and restrictions 
meant the pool had to close and some events 
couldn’t take place. Despite these disruptions, 

the coaching team have continued to grow 
and strengthen our swim programs and the 
management team have done a fantastic job of 
managing the clubs finances and the facility.

Following a very successful season, which saw 
numerous records and national titles as well as 
Gaby Smith and Lili-Fox Mason competing in 
the World Para Swimming Champs, all squads 
are back into work despite the ongoing impact 
of covid, flu and colds. Our coaching team 
are encouraging swimmers to think outside 
the box, have a growth mindset and extend 
themselves both in training and in reflecting 
around what is possible.

We look forward to another great season!
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The Governing Board are pleased to present the approved financial report including the historical 
financial statements of Swimming Canterbury West Coast Inc for the year ended 30 April 2022.

APPROVED

Name:  Simon Moore

Position: Chairperson 

Date: 1 July 2022

Name:  Stephen Brian Kelliher

Position: Board Member 

Date: 1 July 2022
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Approval of Financial Report
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The Governing Board are pleased to present the approved financial report including the historical financial statements of 
Swimming Canterbury West Coast Inc for year ended 30 April 2019.

APPROVED

Name: _______________________

Position: _____________________

Date .....................................

Name: _______________________

Position: _____________________

Date .....................................

Christopher Ponga

Board Chair

15 July 2020

Simon Moore

Vice Chair

15 July 2020
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SWIMMING CANTERBURY WEST COAST INCORPORATED  

Statement of 
Service Performance
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2022

The primary object of Swimming Canterbury West Coast( SCWC) is to support the growth and 
performance of the sport of competitive swimming in its region, from entry level club competitive 
swimmers to Elite HP swimmers.

SCWC achieved this by:

During 2021/2022 SCWC through the Events Committee provided a calendar of events throughout 
the year to meet the needs of competitive swimmers at all levels.

These included:
• SCWC Long Course Regional Championships 
• SCWC Short Course Regional Championships 
• Various club meets throughout the year
• Additional Carnival meets and specific purpose (sprint/distance) meets

Notes from last year

During 2020/21 through the Technical Committee the number of technical officials within the region 
has been increased with many travelling to National and International events.

The accompanying notes form part of this performance report. 
This performance report has been subject to audit and should be read in conjunction with the attached Auditor’s report.
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SWIMMING CANTERBURY WEST COAST INCORPORATED  

Statement of 
Financial Performance
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2022

Account Notes 2022 2021

Income

Affiliation Fees 39,130 41,316
Swimming Competitions 33,939 43,957
Donation and Grants Received 1 76,696 62,834
Clothing/Uniform Sales 122 38
Fundraising/Raffle Sales 304 290
Interest Received 2,788 5,174
Sundry Income 673 439
Sponsorship Received - 2,911
SCWC Awards Income 4,391 -
SNZ Meet Hosting Fee 1,131 -

Total Income 159,175 156,960

Expenses

Affiliation Fees Expenses 10,324 10,179
Administration 2 101,458 55,076
Admin Accounts Expenses 1,672 1,392
Swimming Competitions 18,458 43,318
Travel Grants 3 6,025 8,975
Sundry Expenses 4 5,189 3,896
Audit Expenses 1,874 1,461
Repairs & Maintenance 532 220
Depreciation 26,074 25,663
Coach/Swimmer Development - 3,266
Senior Swimmer Support 752 -
Admin Office Expenses 2,761 994
SCWC Awards Expenses 6,995 -
Insurance 3,111 3,076
Legal Expenses 1,488 -
SCWC Donations 260 1,372
Fundraising/Raffles Expenses 117 -
Shared Meet Support - 3,301
Total Expenses 187,092 162,189

Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year (27,917) (5,229)

The accompanying notes form part of this performance report. 
This performance report has been subject to audit and should be read in conjunction with the attached Auditor’s report.
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SWIMMING CANTERBURY WEST COAST INCORPORATED  

Statement of 
Financial Position
AS AT 30 APRIL 2022

Account Notes 2022 2021

Assets

Current Assets
Westpac - Current Accounts 167,788 237,348
Westpac - Term Deposits 5 244,071 255,950
Closing Stock on Hand 6 10,062 8,108
Accounts Receivable 7 3,191 4,833
GST 1,398 -
Total Current Assets 426,509 506,239

Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment 8 38,230 56,267
Total Non-Current Assets 38,230 56,267

464,739 562,506

Liabilities

Westpac Credit Card 291 253
Accounts Payable 9 25,520 54,900
Funds Held on Behalf 10 64,092 103,711
GST - 889

Total Liabilities 89,903 159,754

Total Assets less Total Liabilities (Net Assets) 374,836 402,753

Accumulated Funds

Retained earnings/Accumulated funds 402,753 407,982
Current year earnings (27,917) (5,229)

Total Accumulated Funds 374,836 402,753

The accompanying notes form part of this performance report. 
This performance report has been subject to audit and should be read in conjunction with the attached Auditor’s report.
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SWIMMING CANTERBURY WEST COAST INCORPORATED  

Statement of 
Accounting Policies
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2022

Reporting Entity
Swimming Canterbury West Coast 
Incorporated is incorporated as an association 
under the Incorporated Societies Act 1908.

These financial statements are special purpose 
reports that have been prepared in accordance 
with its stated accounting policies exclusively 
for the benefit of the members of Swimming 
Canterbury West Coast Incorporated.

Statement of Compliance and Basis of 
Preparation
The accounting policies adopted are not 
necessarily in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting practice, and accordingly 
should only be relied on for the expressly 
stated purpose. However, the club is of 

the view that the financial reports give 
adequate disclosure about the club’s financial 
performance and financial position to be 
presented to the members in fulfillment of 
their annual reporting obligations.

The accounting principles recognised as 
appropriate for the measurement and 
reporting of financial performance and 
financial position on a historical cost basis have 
been followed by the club, unless otherwise 
stated in the Specific Accounting Policies.

Specific Accounting Policies
The following specific accounting policies which 
materially affect the measurement of financial 
performance and the financial position, have 
been applied:
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Stock
Stock valuation is the lower of cost and net 
realisable value.

Property, Plant & Equipment
Significant fixed assets are recorded at cost 
less accumulated depreciation.

Depreciation
Depreciation has been calculated to allocate 
the cost of assets over their estimated useful 
lives. Depreciation is calculated on the straight-
line method. The rates of depreciation are:

Furniture and Equipment 10-25%pa

Electronic Timing Equipment 20-25%pa

Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are valued at their 
expected realisable value.

Contingencies
There are no known contingent claims or 
liabilities.

Grant Income
Grants are initially recorded in the Statement 
of Financial Position, but are transferred 
and recognised as revenue in the year 

the condition, upon the which the grant is 
obtained, is met. Any grants unspent are held 
until the relevant expenditure, or are returned 
to the original donor.

Taxation
Swimming Canterbury West Coast Inc is wholly 
exempt from New Zealand income tax having 
fully complied with all statutory conditions for 
these exemptions.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
The entity is registered for GST. All amounts 
are stated exclusive of goods and services 
tax (GST) except for accounts payable and 
accounts receivable which are stated inclusive 
of GST.

Subsequent Events
The management committee are not aware 
of any matter or circumstance since the end 
of the financial year, not otherwise mentioned 
within this report, that has significantly affect 
or may significantly affect the operations of the 
association, the result of those operations, or 
the state of affairs of the association.

Changes in Accounting Policies
There have been no changes in accounting 
policies. All policies have been applied on a 
basis consistent with last year.
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SWIMMING CANTERBURY WEST COAST INCORPORATED  

Notes to the 
Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2022

1. Donations and Grants (Received) 2022 2021
Southern Trust 3,089.00 5,000.00
Community Resilience Fund - 4,404.62
Mainland 5,670.89 9,329.11
NZCT 30,000.00 30,000.00
Pub Charity - 10,000.00
ChCh City Council 10,936.44 4,100.60
Rata Foundation 20,000.00 - - -
Lion Foundation 4,000.00 -
Other 3,000.00 -

76,696.33 62,834.33

2. Administration 2022 2021
Wages Paid*         101,458.07 55,076.12
ACC    - -

    101,458.07 55,076.12

Wage Funding for the 2022 year included: CCC 2021 rolled over $12000.00 + 2022 $10,434.78 - (balance remaining 
$11,498.34); NZCT 2022 funding $30,000.00; Rata Foundation roll over from 2021 funding $20,000.00; MSD Wage 
Subsidy also funded $2,400.00 this year. Total Funding used in the 2022 Year ended $63,336.44.
* Accrued Annual Leave included in the total above $10,348.12

3. Travel Grants 2022 2021
Olympics/Com Games/ World Champs/Pan Pacific - -
SNZ National Meets  6,024.87 8,975.15

  6,024.87 8,975.15

4. Sundry Expenses 2022 2021
 Sports Awards Functions 641.87 697.69
 Bank Fees 100.00 63.04
 Clothing 840.22 204.84
 Subscriptions 1,322.17 1,717.45
 Telephone Tolls & Internet 2,285.11 1,212.92

5,189.37 3,895.94

5. Term Deposits 2022 2021
Opening Balance 255,950.46 249,605.29
Income (Interest) 3,120.63 6,345.17
Deposits 15,000.00 -
Withdrawals           - -
Closing Balance  244,071.09 255,950.46
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6. Stock on Hand 2022 2021
 Towels, Medals & Ribbons 6,285.87 4,047.55
 Caps  448.60 553.47
 Officials Shirts 1,861.01 1,922.05
 Badges 863.64 913.38
 Stationery            173.76 242.70
 Timing Part 428.69 428.69

  10,061.57 8,107.84

7. Accounts Receivable 2022 2021
Interest  1,631.15 2,124.23
Competitions 135.00 528.94
Affiliation Fees 1,424.50 579.82
Sponsorship - 1,600.00

3,190.65 4,832.99

8. Property Plant and Equipment 2022 2021
Furniture & Equipment 145,553 143,572
Less Accumulated Depreciation on Furniture & Equipment (133,064) (120,334)
Timing Equipment 132,822 126,768
Less Accumulated Depreciation on Timing Equipment (107,082) (93,737)

38,230 56,267

9. Accounts Payable 2022 2021
 Employee Costs* 12,259.70 7,332.46
 Audit Fee 1,700.00 1,500.00
 Other  62.10 76.59
 Travel for Swimmers - NZ - 992.33
 Unexpended Grants 11,498.34 42,270.89
 Venue Hire - Comp  - 2,728.00

  25,520.14 54,900.27
*Accrued Annual Leave included in Employee Costs of $10,348.12

10. Funds Held on Behalf

Halswell & Templeton Swimming Clubs have dissolved. SCWC will hold onto the funds until 
advised by the assigned group, how the funds will be allocated.

2022 2021
 Halswell            17,704.93 31,197.98
 Templeton 17,810.53 21,798.47
 Doreen Brown Funds 25,254.76 50,682.64
 GST on Distribution 3,321.60 -
 Interest Received - Halswell 2.81 4.14
 Interest Received - Templeton 7.85 7.21
 Interest Received - Doreen Brown Funds 17.09 20.53

  64,091.82 103,710.97

11. Emphasis of Matter - Covid-19

Swimming Canterbury West Coast Incorporated has considered the impact of COVID-19 on the 
entity subsequent to year-end, and believe that the effect of the entity’s position and performance 
is unknown at this stage due to future Grant funding.
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Independent Auditors Report
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 APRIL 2022

To the Board of the Swimming Canterbury West Coast Inc.

Report on the Audit of the Performance Report

Qualified Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of 
Swimming Canterbury West Coast Inc., which 
comprise the statement of financial position 
as at 30 April 2022, the statement of financial 
performance, the statement of service performance 
for the year then ended, and notes to the financial 
statements, including a summary of significant 
accounting policies.

In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the 
matter described in the basis for Qualified Opinion 
section of our report, the accompanying financial 
statements are prepared, in all material respects, in 
accordance with the stated accounting policies.

This report is made solely to the Committee, as a 
body. Our audit work has been undertaken so that 
we might state to the Committee those matters 
which we are required to state to them in the 
auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the 
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept 
or assume responsibility to anyone other than the 
members, as a body, for our audit procedures, for 
this report, or for the opinion we have formed.

Basis for Qualified Opinion
In common with similar organisations, controls over 
cash revenues such as donations and fundraising 
prior to being recorded is limited and there are 
no practical procedures to determine the effect of 
that limited control. Consequently, we are unable 
to determine whether any adjustments to these 
amounts were necessary. We conducted our 
audit of the statement of financial performance, 
statement of financial position, statement of 
cash flows, statement of accounting policies and 
notes to the performance report in accordance 
with International Standards on Auditing (New 
Zealand) (ISAs (NZ)), and the audit of the entity 
information and statement of service performance 
in accordance with the International Standard on 
Assurance Engagements (New Zealand) ISAE (NZ) 

3000 (Revised). Those standards require that we 
comply with ethical requirements and plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the performance report is free 
from material misstatement. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Statements section of our report.

We are independent of the Committee in 
accordance with Professional and Ethical Standard 
1 (Revised) Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners 
issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance 
Standards Committee and we have fulfilled our 
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with 
these requirements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our opinion.

Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no 
relationship with, or interests in the Society.

Emphasis of Matter - Basis of 
Accounting and Restriction on 
Distribution and Use

Without modifying our conclusion, we draw 
attention to the Basis of Preparation paragraph 
in the statement of accounting policies, which 
describes the basis of accounting. The financial 
statements are prepared in accordance with the 
stated Accounting Policies of the Society exclusively 
for the benefit of the members of the Club. Our 
report is intended solely for the members of the 
Club and should not be distributed to or used by 
parties other than the members of the Club.

Committee’ Responsibilities for the 
Financial Statements

The Committee are responsible on behalf of the 
Society for determining that the special purpose 
framework adopted is acceptable in the Society’s 
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circumstances, the preparation of financial 
statements, and for such internal control as the 
Committee determine is necessary to enable 
the preparation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the 
Committee are responsible, on behalf of the 
Society, for assessing the Committee’s ability 
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as 
applicable, matters related to going concern and

using the going concern basis of accounting 
unless the Committee either intend to liquidate 
the Society or cease operations, or have no 
realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the 
Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial 
statements as a whole are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, 
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
conducted in accordance with ISAs (NZ) will 
always detect a material misstatement when it 
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or 
error and are considered material if, individually 
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the economic decisions 
of users taken on the basis of these financial 
statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs 
(NZ), we exercise professional judgement and 
maintain professional scepticism throughout the 
audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and 
perform audit procedures responsive to 
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a 
material misstatement resulting from fraud 
is higher than for one resulting from error, 
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or 
the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control 
relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the Committee’s internal control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures 
made by the Committee.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the use 
of the going concern basis of accounting 
by the Committee and, based on the audit 
evidence obtained, whether a material 
uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt 
on the Committee’s ability to continue as a 
going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw 
attention in our auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the financial statements or, if 
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify 
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on 
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of 
our auditor’s report. However, future events 
or conditions may cause the Committee to 
cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure 
and content of the financial statements, 
including the disclosures, and whether the 
financial statements represent the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that 
achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the Committee regarding, 
among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, 
including any significant deficiencies in internal 
control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide the Committee with a statement 
that we have complied with relevant ethical 
requirements regarding independence, and to 
communicate with them all relationships and 
other matters that may reasonably be thought 
to bear on our independence, and where 
applicable, related safeguards.

RPS Accounting Ltd
3 August 2022, Christchurch
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